
MAY 17TH, 2020  SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

St. Mary’s/St. Rose Parishes-Bear Creek and Clintonville 

Parish Office and School: 715 201-9913 + Fr. Tim: 920 784-3951  



Calendar Winners for the Week of  

May 10 

May 10  Kaitlynn Kupsky   $150 Clintonville 

May 11  Jamie Ann Carmody $25 Clintonville 

May 12  Angela Emmerv   $25 Manawa 

May 13  Joe Lorge  $25 Mt. Juliet, TN 

May 14  Brad Rokus   $25 Clintonville 

May 15  Scott Mattes & Merry Mcdaniel  $25 Marion 

May 16  Laura Jablonski   $25 Bear Creek  

 

A Special Thank You to D. Mitchell Interiors and Kenya’s 

Restaurant for being our May calendar sponsors!  

Monday, May 18 

1:00 PM Daily Mass 

  -Eugene Janquart 

Tuesday,  May 19 

8:15 AM Daily Mass 

  - Donna Lorge 

Wednesday, May 20 

 8:15 AM Daily Mass 

           - For our Church, our Country, & our  

     World 

Thursday, May 21 

8:15 AM Daily Mass  

  - For Living and Deceased Members of St. 

   Rose and St. Mary’s Parishes 

Friday,  May 22 

8:15 AM Daily Mass  

   -David Gretzinger Jr. 

Saturday, May 23 

4:00 PM Mass-SM 

  -Kevin Young 

Sunday, May 24 

8:30 AM Mass-SR 

   -Stephanie Moriarity and  

   Francis & Dorothy O’Connor 

 Broadcast on AM 1380, FM 94.9, or FM 96.5 

All masses will be live streamed on facebook live . 

LITURGICAL SCHEDULE 

God’s Word guides our lives...�

...through Eastertime�

�

The 6

th

 Sunday of Easter�

May 17

th

  � John 14:15�21.�

“I will not leave you orphans.”�

ALLELUIA! ALLELUIA! ALLELUIA!�

Monday of the 6

th 

Week of Easter�

May 18

th

 � John 15:26�16:4.�

“I will send the Advocate from the Father.” �

Tuesday of the 6

th

 Week of Easter�

May 19

th

 � John 16:5�11.�

“If I do not go, the Advocate will not come.”�

Wednesday of the 6

th

 Week of Easter�

May 20

th

 � John 16:12�15.�

 “The Spirit will guide you to all truth.”�

Thursday of the 6

th

 Week of Easter�

May 21

st

 � John 16:16�20.�

“Your grief will become joy.” �

Friday of the 6

th

 Week of Easter�

May 22

nd

 � John 16:2�23.�

“Ask the Father whatever in My Name!”�

Saturday of the 6

th

 Week of Easter�

May 23

rd

  � John 16:23�28.�

“I am going to the Father.”�

The Solemnity of the Ascension of the Lord�

May 24

th

 � Matthew 28:16�20�

“I am with you always, until the end of time.”�

ALLELUIA! ALLELUIA! ALLELUIA!�

+++ at rest in the Lord�

+ Kevin Marquette, 50, our brother 

in Faith, and the brother of our St. 

Rose parishioner, Michelle Meating, 

died on May 8

th

 and was accorded 

Christian Burial on Friday at Sacred 

Heart Parish, Shawano.  His wife, 2 

children, his mother and extended 

family survive him. �

May know complete healing and 

peace forever in Jesus Christ! �

+++ at rest in the Lord�

Rev. Leander Nickel, 99, the senior priest of the 

Diocese, ordained 73 years ago, in May, 1947, died 

peacefully this week. He served as pastor at Suring, 

Clarks Mills, Freedom & Stockbridge, 

from where he was accorded Christian 

Burial.  Blind in recent years, he prayed 

the Rosary and remained a wonderful 

confessor. �

� O God! You chose our brother, 

Leander, to serve Your People as a 

priest; and to share with them the joys 

and burdens of their lives.  Look with 

tender mercy upon him, and give him 

the reward of those who preach the Gospel, through 

Jesus Christ, our Lord! Amen! �

Update � Bishop’s Appeal, 2020�

...as of  Tuesday, May12

th

   �

St. Mary’s � 66 gifts =� $9,286.00�

� � 72% of $12,811.00 Goal�

We made the $1,500.00 Match�Grant�

$3,525.00 to Goal!�

On the Cover�

Continuing in Easter, this sculpture of the Risen Christ � 

from the Cemetery of the Norbertine Community at 

Daylesford Abbey, outside Philadelphia. �

� Particularly in this time of confusion, pandemic 

and uncertainty, this image of the wounded�but�risen 

Christ � vindicated & powerful in Victory � is inspiring 

and consoling for us in the hope of our complete 

spiritual, emotional, physical and relational healing in 

Jesus’ Resurrection!�

        Out of Office 

Lisa Olmsted will be out of the office on Medical leave from  

5-18-20 until 7-1-20.  If you need help with a business matter 

please call the office and we will direct you the best that we can. 



 

Online Giving 

The gifts you give back to St. Rose 

and St. Mary’s Parishes can be easier 

to give using online donations-set 

them up once and they happen each 

week without checks and envelopes. 

 

 Please consider giving your donation online: 

1.Visit http://ssrmparishes.org and click on Make an online 

donation. 

2. Click on which Parish or event you would like to give to. 

3.  Click on Recurring or One time donation 

4. Enter in your account and payment information. Start 

Giving Online Today! 

Giving from 4/26/20 

Rose, Mary & Tim � Diocese Moving Toward Distribution of Communion!�

�

rying to chart a course between “Bold Faith & Prudent Safety”, Bishop, David Ricken, called a meeting 

of the Priests’ Council (I’m the Norbertine representative.) and the Regional Vicars last Friday to discuss 

how we best take steps to return toward normal life as the Church � and to take counsel on a course of 

action.  He intends to begin very limited “Communion Services” on Pentecost Weekend, May 30/31, 

which is Pentecost Sunday � the Solemn Feast of the Birth of the Church through the outpouring of the 

Holy Spirit! As you’d imagine, there was a variety of responses among the 21 of us ‘zoomed’ in.�

THE FORMAT � 9 persons at a time, gathering to say the Our Father, receive the Eucharist, and immediately depart the 

church building, so that another batch can follow in, until all those who wish, have been served.  “Streaming 

Communion”, one priest called it.  It would only be available Saturday evening and Sunday � not during the week.�

THE CAUTIONS � There was sincere concern voiced that this format would separate Communion from the Word, the 

Mass and the Community � reversing the intense efforts of the Post�Vatican II Church to build up those connections. �

* There was a reminder that the obligation to attend Mass is lifted indefinitely; no sin is incurred by one’s absence.  �

* And person experiencing ‘symptoms’ should stay home, as well as those over 60.�

* Each person participating will need to have their temperature taken, wear a mask and sanitize their hands and 

maintain 6’ social distancing.  No ‘congregating’, being seated or kneeling for prayer would be allowed, so that the room 

can be sanitized between repetitions of the Rite, which resembles Communion in a Hospital or Nursing Home. �

* While it was expressed that a person has the ‘canonical right’ to receive on the tongue, it seems to me that this poses 

such great risk of contamination, that even if that is one’s personal piety, for the sake of Christian Charity, they would 

receive in the hand. I ask you to consider this kindness, please.�

* Gluten�Free hosts will be available for those who require them.�

THE LOGISTICS � At both churches, we will have to work out times, and perhaps schedule by alphabet, so that no 

more than 10 persons are in church at once, including me. Entrance will be by one door and Exit by another.�

� Bishop Ricken shared that many have written him asking for Communion; that seemed a big part of his 

motivation. And, we also realize that Jesus is present wherever 2 or more gather in His Name.  Christianity began in 

homes; hopefully, a benefit of this time will be to grow the health of the Domestic Church!  �

* And that heart�to�heart conversation, like the Samaritan Woman at the Well had with Jesus...it only took the 2 of 

them.  Have you had that conversation yet? Please! Let’s not let the opportunity and invitation pass us by!�

� More information will be available this coming week.  Until then...wash your hands, talk to Jesus in your heart; 

listen to Him, and remember to pray for each other, because we’re all in ‘this’, and in God’s hands...together!�

 

Rice Bowl Update 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you still have a rice bowl you 

would like to drop off, please 

bring it to the office.   

St. Mary’s Parish  Week  Year To Date  St. Rose Parish  Week  Year To Date 

Envelopes  $770.00  $82,191.83  Envelopes  $1777.00  $184,086.46 

Online Giving  $510.00  $13,966.00  Online Giving  $1315.00  $28,961.00 

Total Giving  $1280.00  $103,450.00  Total Giving  $3112.00  $230,116.76 

Budget Requirement   $103,931   Budget Requirement   $232,200 

Variance   ($1137.00) ($480.66)  Variance   ($2288.00) ($2083.24) 



Please continue to pray for our First Eucharist children 

and families and our Confirmandi.  

 

Year of St. Joseph: On December 8, 1870, Pope Pius IX 

declared St. Joseph as Patron of the Univ ersal Church, 

and this year marks the 150th anniversary of that 

declaration. Bishop Ricken, after much prayer and 

consultation, discerned the need to declare a special year 

of prayer in honor of St. Joseph. At the time Bishop 

Ricken did not anticipate the Coronavirus and all the 

outcomes. He desired individuals and families to foster a 

devotion to St. Joseph and grow as households of 

disciples. We encourage all of you to ask St. Joseph to 

intercede for us in this time of need. 

 

Prayer to St. Joseph 

  

Good St. Joseph, As you led the Holy Family, watch 

over our families. Help our family and all families to 

know and share God’s love. In our family 

relationships, may we find healing and seek to be holy. 

May our fathers help us to become faithful disciples of 

Jesus who share our love for Him. 

  

As foster father of Jesus, watch over all who serve as 

spiritual fathers. In a special way, bless our Holy 

Father, our Bishop, and our priests. May they follow 

your humble example in their fatherly care for the 

people of God, the Church. 

  

With Mary, you raised Jesus the High Priest. You 

know our need for priests. 

Please raise up good and holy priests from our families 

to serve the people 

of our diocese. May our children and grandchildren 

hear and say “yes” to the call of Jesus, just as you and 

Mary did. 

 Good St. Joseph, pray for us. 

  

Households of Discipleship  

Challenge: What does bloom where you are planted mean to 

you? This week bloom 

with the love and joy of 

Jesus wherever you are. 

Brainstorm some ideas on 

how you can bloom. Post 

them somewhere you can 

see them daily. Check off 

or add to the list ways 

you have bloomed this 

week. It will be 

interesting to look at your list at the end of the week.  

“I will be like the dew for Israel: he will blossom like the lily; He will strike 

root like the Lebanon cedar, and his shoots will go forth. His splendor will 

be like the olive tree and his fragrance like Lebanon cedar.”                                     

       ~Hosea 14:6-7

 

Faith Formation and Youth Ministry 

OFF-SITE LEARNING REMINDER: Please return all work by 

Friday, May 22nd. Feel free to drop off any work that is 

completed earlier than that and continue to work on 

recommendations from your child(ren)'s teacher(s). We are 

looking at a date for textbook & technology drop off. Friday, 

May 22nd will be our last day of Off-Site learning for our 2019-

2020 school year.  



Rose, Mary & Tim � Staying connected in at time of isolation? Yes, indeed!�

Christ is Risen from the dead, trampling down Death by Death!�

And on those in the tombs, bestowing Life!�

�

ockdown! Quarantine! Shelter at Home! How strange these days have been! How difficult for those 

who live alone, elders in nursing homes & assisted living facilities, and patients in hospitals. And how 

eager we are to quickly return to some form of normalcy � some form of being able 

to be together � especially at Mass on Sunday!  �

� It’s our Main Event � the “high point” (“source & summit”) of our week, 

our Church’s calendar, our own lives!  We miss it, don’t we � “the connection” 

with Jesus through receiving Holy Communion, and “the connection” with each other � a multi�

generational Community � believing together, living, struggling, rejoicing, accomplishing and even 

dying together � in Easter Hope, “through Jesus, the Crucified & Risen Lord”! �

�

It’s a fervent hope, isn’t it, that one of the silver linings of this pandemic can be our renewed 

appreciation for “just being together” � “the best gift”, as my Mom used to say!  Being able to gather 

for Mass � not ‘obligation’, but a gift, a privilege, a joy (and honestly, a desperate need)! To smile ‘in person’, call each 

other’s name, shake hands, hug and ‘hang out’ with each other � It’s more central to being human & Christian than we 

were remembering before March 13

th

? �

� On Wednesday, May 13

th

 last week, the Gospel 

passage for Mass was from John 15:1�8: “I am the vine; you 

are the branches. They who remain in Me bear much fruit; 

for apart from Me, you can do nothing.”�

�  “My old friend”, a noble 150�year old Oak Tree 

along the Fox River, in St. Joseph Cemetery in Appleton, 

where Mom is buried, teaches me this Gospel lesson of 

connectedness over and over for 48 years!  �

� I’ve been sitting under its branches, ‘checking in’, 

since1972 � trying to figure out life; sitting there with a 

friend in high school (I don’t think she enjoyed it as much as 

I did!); and the morning of my ordination, giving thanks; 

trying to cope after my niece’s death, and Mom’s � just 

being there...linked � through summer and winter, one year 

to the next � yes, my Faithful Oak Friend teaches me 

“connectedness”.�

� First, the Oak is connected to the earth � its source 

of nourishment, by its taproot. Only then, secondly, can it 

grow above ground, and reach out its branches, limbs and leaves to collect the sun & rain to produce its acorns! �

� Of course, our taproot is Jesus Christ. Our nourishment is prayer, worship and Family, Church & Community; 

our leaves and acorns are Christian service, sharing, compassion and the forgiveness; and our glory � the great joy of being 

“together in the Lord”, and part of something so much greater than ourselves, our times, our own strength!  �

God’s power passes through us to grow something great, beautiful beyond ourselves, lasting and inspiring for others!�

�

� It’s been really amazing the various ideas folks have come up with to keep connected during isolation, isn’t it?  

Some work better than others; some are tried and true; others are brand new; all of a sudden, “ZOOM” & “Live�Stream” 

are household words; and “Every pastor is a Televangelist”! (Yikes!)  Even our frustrations as they’ve more recently been 

vented, give witness to how much we treasure being with each other � for leisure, and fun, athletics and concerts...but also 

for even work, worship and church! For all of us, even for introverts, other people are required for survival! �

� The old saying that “Absence makes the heart grow fonder” still seems to be true, even in pandemic!  And aren’t 

we more & more & more aware � every day � that “we’re all in this together” more powerfully than when 2020 began?  �

� After decades of ‘rugged individualism’, and ‘I did it my way’ deception and ‘bunk’ (as my Dad would say), 

maybe we’re finding our way back ‘home’ (where all good life begins) � to family, faith, cooperation, unity�amidst�

diversity, community, relationship, teamwork, forgiveness & patience with each other and ourselves, in a new, powerful 

way? Re�connectedness, with God, each other & our truest selves! Wouldn’t that be healing, along with conquering 

COVID�19! It certainly seems to be a blessing which the Pandemic is offering, if we will accept it: �

to realize: We’re all in this together...one flock...united, and One Divine Savior, to Whom we call:�

Please! “God bless us...EVERY one”!	�
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BEHNKE EXCAVATING 
Over 30 Years Of Quality Service

• Digging • Dozing • Grading  
• Leveling • Trucking • Topsoil  

• Sandfill • Gravel • Stone  
• Granite • Snow Removal

        Mark & Debbie Behnke
E9903 Behnke Rd 

823-4929

“The Area’s Finest”
QUALITY USED CARS

SATISFYING CUSTOMERS FOR OVER 
50 YEARS IN MECHANICAL AND 

COLLISION REPAIRS

E. 8603 1st, Clintonville
715-823-4192    24 Hour Towing

HAIR STYLISTS FOR MEN, 
WOMEN & CHILDREN

APPOINTMENTS APPRECIATED

WALK-INS WELCOME 
OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY

42 S MAIN ST, CLINTONVILLE, WI 54929 
PHONE: (715) 823-3514

• Home Medical Supplies
• Ostomy & Urostomy Supplies
• Competitive Low Prices
• Most Insurance Plans Accepted
• Free Delivery • Cards & Gifts

Clintonville’s Locally Owned & Operated Pharmacy
8 S. Main St., Ste B • Clintonville, WI 54929

715-823-2222 • 800-321-6337

St. Rose and St. Mary
ssrmparishes.org

AGRICULTURAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
Pole building • Garage Construction
Flatwork Concrete • FreeStall Barns

E8114 State Road 22, Bear Creek, WI 
Phone: (715) 752-3003
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Chevrolet • Buick
Chrysler • Dodge • Jeep

Hwy 45 in Downtown Clintonville
Toll Free: 715-823-2135

  www.kleinauto.com

Doggie Detailers
Doggie Detailers, in Clintonville, WI 
is the area’s leading dog groomer 
serving Clintonville, Green Bay, 
Appleton and surrounding areas  
since 2012. We specialize in pet 
grooming, custom cuts, breed  
clips, dog safe color and more.

IPGA Certified • AKC Safety Certification 
Evening Hours 3rd Weds of the Month

20 S. Main St. • Clintonville, WI 54929 

(715) 250-4800

No Boundaries 
 Nutrition

Smoothie Bar full of great nutrition!

Call ahead and we will have it ready! 
(715) 460-3600 | 35B S. Main St. • Clintonville 

traceymengert@gmail.com 
www.goherbalife.com/Traceymengert/en-us

MON, TUES,THURS, FRI 6:30AM-1PM 
 WED 5AM-5PM; SAT: 9AM-12PM 

www.clinehansonfuneralhome.com

209 W. COOK STREET 
NEW LONDON, WI 54961

982-3232

Seymour • 920-833-2356 
Appleton • 920-731-6631 

Hortonville • 920-779-4301 
Green Bay • 920-435-4391 

www.mennlaw.com

KRIS STILEN 
Independent Senior 

Sales Director

(715) 752-4326 •  (920) 427-2677 
Email: stilens@frontiernet.net 

Website: www.marykay.com/kstilen

MATHEW’S 
Casual Dining in ElEganCE

Enjoy Our Nightly Home 

Cooked Specials!

Banquet Facilities and  
Custom Catering Available!

155 8th St.  823-DINE

 

 
• Collision & Mechanical Repair 

• Used Car Sales • 24 Hour Towing 
• Radiator Repair • Alignments

Rt. Off Hwy 45 North, Clintonville 
715-823-3218 

www.steinkeauto.com

• Complete Septic Systems

• Septic Pumping • Perc Tests

• Well & Septic Evaluations

• Submersible Water Pumps

-Installed & Repaired-

Brady’s 
Septic Service

715-823-7867 or 715-787-4152

 

KOHEL 
INTERSTATE 
TRANSPORT

715-754-4444 

Marion, WI

Admissions Available  
7 Days a Week.

Call Tiah today   
at 715.281.6937

38 North Main Street • Clintonville, WI 54929 
 
 AsterSeniorCommunities.com | 

ASSISTED LIVING

Ronda M. Olson, Agent 
127 S. Main St. 

Clintonville, WI 54929 
Bus: (715) 823-5141 

ROLSO1@AmFam.com

American Family Mutual Insurance Company and its Subsidiaries 
American Family Insurance Company, S.I. 
Home Office - Madison, WI 53783 - ©2012 006441 - 9/12

Butchering & 
Custom Processing 

Beef • Pork • Venison
W10947 Riverside Rd. 

Marion, WI 54950 
715-754-5136       Bob Adams

Kathy & Ron Schmoll 
{Owners}

♥♥♥

50 South Main St. 
Clintonville, WI 54929 

715.823.2248 
trophy2@frontiernet.net

Kelly K Trebus
Agent

40 S Main St.
Clintonville, WI

715 823 5115
kelly@kellytrebus.com

Walk in, Mail in, Call in, Click in®

Radtke-Rhone
Insurance Agency, Inc.

982-3048 
315 Burton Road 

New London

www.radtkerhone.com

5th Generation Water Well Drillers
For all pump & well service call:

920-982-5426 • 800-516-0309
www.hintzkewelldrilling.com

1110 N. Main St • Marion, WI 54950

(715) 754-5221 or (800) 472-0290
website: www.nolansales.com

Auctions • Business Properties
Recreational • Farms • Homes

5 North Main Street 
Clintonville, WI 54929

For Reservations and Rates 
715.823.7899 • 1.866.830.6115

•Residential •Commercial
•24 Hour Service

KEN’S
Home Repair

Electric- Plumbing-Windows
& many more home repairs

“No Job too Small give us a Call”

920-470-8262

136 S. Main 
Clintonville, WI 54929 

Call The Perfect Vision Number

715-823-2020

271  South Main St. • Clintonville


